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Abstract
Recent bioinformatic analyses of sequenced plant genomes reveal a previously unrecognized
abundance of genes encoding antimicrobial cysteine-rich peptides, representing a formidable and
dynamic defense arsenal against plant pests and pathogens.
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Higher plants are sedentary and lack the adaptive immune
system that many animals deploy when challenged by micro-
bial pathogens. Nevertheless, plants are not defenseless, and
have developed a variety of mechanisms to protect them-
selves against microbial attack. These include the production
of proteins, secondary metabolites and reactive oxygen
species that can inhibit the growth of microbial pathogens,
the establishment of structural barriers such as lignin and
polysaccharides that prevent penetration and colonization,
and hypersensitivity responses that result in programmed
cell death and isolate invading pathogens from sources of
nutrients.
The defensive antimicrobial proteins produced by plants fall
into two broad groups based on size. Examples of large anti-
microbial proteins (more than 100 amino acid residues) are
the chitinases and glucanases that are induced in plant
tissues by fungal attack. These digest fungal cell-wall polymers
and can inhibit and ultimately lyse fungal cells [1]. Plants
also produce a diverse array of smaller proteins (less than
100 amino acid residues), most of which are cysteine-rich
peptides (CRPs) that inhibit bacterial and fungal growth in
vitro  [2]. Many forms of CRPs occur in nature and are
believed to comprise an important part of the innate
immunity of both plants [3] and animals [4]. In plant
tissues, CRPs are produced either constitutively, for example
in seeds and reproductive tissues [3], where they can provide
a constant defensive role, or can be induced at the site of
challenge by a microbial pathogen and subsequently system-
ically in distal, non-challenged tissues [5]. The best-studied
defensive role of CRPs is their ability to inhibit microbial
growth in vitro, but many CRPs are inducible by wounding
and have defensive roles against chewing insect pests [3,6].
The molecular details of the mode of action of many plant
CRPs are unresolved, but one class, the plant defensins, are
believed to act through interactions with specific compo-
nents of the surface membranes of fungal pathogens [2,7].
The diversity of antimicrobial CRPs has been determined in
the past primarily from biochemically based ‘biomining’
projects where antimicrobial peptides are purified from
plant extracts, novel peptide sequences identified and their
genes subsequently cloned. More recently, the availability of
complete genome sequences has enabled new bioinfor-
matics-based approaches to the discovery of CRPs. Using
this approach, Silverstein et al. [8,9] have now revealed that
individual plant genomes encode a surprising abundance of
genes for CRPs and that these molecules have an astonishing
potential for functional specialization.
Classes of antimicrobial CRPs can be defined by their
cysteine-spacing signatures and some examples are
presented in Table 1. Within each class there is considerable
diversity; for example, for the cyclotides it has been
estimated that more than 9,000 variants exist in the plant
family Violaceae alone [10]. There is also considerable varia-
tion in the processing and subcellular targeting of CRPs.
Some, such as the defensins, are produced from relatively
small preproteins and targeted to the endomembrane
system, the apoplast (which comprises the cell walls collect-
ively, a space in which small molecules can diffuse freely
throughout the tissue), and in some cases the vacuole, by
short amino-terminal and/or carboxy-terminal signal motifs
[3]. Others (for example, Ib-AMP1 from Impatiens andMiAMP2 from Macadamia) exist in repeated units in very
large precursor proteins and are released by proteolytic
processing at multiple sites [11,12].
In their most recent paper, Silverstein et al. [8] developed
new search models for CRP sequences in plant genomes
based on iterative queries for CRP motifs. They initially
identified sequences of selected secreted CRPs that are
synthesized with simple amino-terminal signal sequences in
the preprotein. These classes include defensins, thionins and
rapid alkanization factors (RALFs), the last group consti-
tuting CRPs with putative roles in development. Silverstein
et al. [8] also identified novel founder sequences for
hypothetical secreted CRP-encoding genes in the genome
that had cysteine-spacing signatures not previously identi-
fied in purified CRPs. These sequence compilations were
then used in iterative searches to identify related sequences
until all matches were exhausted [8]. Initial searches across
4.8 million expressed sequence tags (ESTs) from 33 plant
species identified approximately 146,000 matches represen-
ting 12,824 distinct CRPs, underscoring the massive genetic
diversity of CRPs present in plants in nature.
In particular, the bioinformatics approach adopted by
Silverstein  et al. makes possible an assessment of the
abundance and spectrum of CRP-encoding genes in individual
plant genomes. In the Arabidopsis genome, 825 CRPs have
now been identified [8,9]. Of these, 687 were related in
sequence to known antimicrobial CRPs such as defensins,
lipid-transfer proteins, thionins and chitin-binding proteins,
suggesting that plants have an enormous potential arsenal of
defense-related peptides encoded in their genomes. The rice
genome appeared to contain 598 CRPs [8], slightly fewer
than in Arabidopsis but still a considerable number of
potential defense-related genes. Many of the identified CRPs
had not been annotated previously and an important
conclusion from these studies is that genome-annotation
groups should pay particular attention to refining the calling
procedures for genes encoding small proteins.
Functional significance of multiple CRPs in
plant genomes
Functional redundancy appears to be an important feature
of plant defense mechanisms and multiple antimicrobial
proteins and metabolites are produced by plants in response
to pathogen challenge. This redundancy presumably protects
against selection for pathogen mutants for increased
tolerance to any particular defense molecule. Studies of the
mode of action of antimicrobial CRPs have revealed that
fungi can rapidly develop tolerance to specific CRPs in vitro
[7,13]. Even within classes of CRPs where there is similar
cysteine spacing and a common structural framework there
is variation in modes of action between members,
presumably imparted by the more variable amino acid
residues exposed on the protein surface. For example, the
plant defensin subclass that includes RsAFP1 from radish
and the subclass including DmAMP1 from dahlia appear to
have different molecular modes of action against fungi [7]
and require distinct membrane components in the targeted
fungi for their toxicity. It is therefore possible that the mass
of CRPs in plant genomes ensures functional diversity and
provides a defense system that is durable in the face of
highly adaptive pathogen populations.
One of the drawbacks of the genome-mining approach to
CRP discovery compared with the biochemical approach is
the uncertainty over whether an identified CRP-encoding
gene sequence is expressed and functional, whether in plant
defense or any other aspect of plant development. Silverstein
et al. [8] investigated this in Arabidopsis by testing for the
mRNAs of the newly identified CRP sequences using cDNA
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Table 1
Examples of antimicrobial CRPs from plants
Class Example Plant species Amino acids Cysteine-spacing motif* References
Plant defensin Rs-AFP2 Raphanus sativus (radish) 51 C10C5C3C9C8C1C3C [14]
Lipid-transfer protein Ace-AMP1 Allium cepa (onion) 93 C9C12CC18C1C23C15C [15]
Thionin α-Hordothionin Hordeum vulgare (barley) 45 CC7C3C8C3C1C7C [16]
β-Barrelin MiAMP1 Macadamia integrifolia 76 C9C1C25C14C11C [17,18]
Snakin StSN1 Solanum tuberosum (potato) 63 C3C3C8C32CC2C1C11C1C12C [19]
Vicilin fragment MiAMP2 Macadamia integrifolia 45 C3C12C3C [11]
Chitin-binding peptide Ac-AMP2 Amaranthus caudatus 30 C4C4CC5C6C [20]
Knottin-like Mj-AMP1 Mirabilis jalapa 36 C6C8CC3C10C [21]
Cyclotide Kalata B1 Oldenlandia affinis 29 C3C4C4C1C4C6 [10]
Impatiens Ib-AMP1 Impatiens balsamina 20 CC8C3C [12]
*Numbers refer to amino acid residues between cysteines (C) in the polypeptide backbone.synthesis, amplification and sequencing, and showed that
61% of the tested genes appeared to be transcribed under the
growth conditions studied. Further analysis using the
massively parallel signature sequencing databases for
Arabidopsis also revealed that a large proportion (12-22%
depending on the tissue) of the newly identified CRPs were
expressed, primarily in the transcript pools from flowers and
seeds. Similarly, an analysis of more than 4 million plant
ESTs corresponding to CRPs showed that the largest
proportion was from tissue libraries corresponding to
reproductive organs such as flowers and seeds. Many plant
defense molecules that are induced in vegetative tissues are
expressed constitutively in inflorescences, presumably
because this is such a critical stage of the plant life cycle and
requires constant protection. Future work on the functional
significance of CRPs in plants will most probably require a
proteomics approach focused on the peptide size classes. It
will be of particular interest to study the expression of the
newly identified CRP genes and proteins in Arabidopsis
tissues following pathogen challenge to better identify
candidates for roles in plant defense.
Although most of this discussion has focused on the
antimicrobial properties of CRPs and their role in defense,
many CRPs have other functions, including regulatory roles
in reproduction and development, with the RALF-like CRPs
as examples. Dissecting out the physiological roles of the
new array of CRPs will not be easy, as redundancy has
generally thwarted attempts to use the insertional mutant
libraries of Arabidopsis to implicate CRP genes in specific
physiological processes. In vitro functions, such as
antimicrobial activity, may be assigned by production of
recombinant proteins from the gene sequences, but given
the large number and diversity of CRP genes now identified
in plant genomes this will require the development of new
high-throughput peptide production and analysis systems.
Evolution of CRP genes
Many CRPs appear to be unevenly distributed across the
plant kingdom. For example, the highly diverse cyclotides
have only been found in the Rubiaceae and the Violaceae
[10]. It is evident that some CRP sequences may have
multiplied in particular plant genomes, whereas other CRP
sequences have been lost. The comparison of CRP sequences
in the rice and Arabidopsis genomes made by Silverstein et
al. [8] illustrates this point very effectively. For example,
defensin-like sequences are the most abundant CRP
sequences in the Arabidopsis genome, with 323 members,
whereas only 93 defensin-like genes are present in rice. In
contrast, the rice genome has 13 CRP sequences for
Bowman-Birk protease inhibitor CRPs, whereas these
sequences are missing from the Arabidopsis genome.
The new genome-wide analyses provide some clues as to
how CRP genes may evolve. Firstly, many CRP sequences are
clustered in the genome and, therefore, can evolve rapidly
through unequal homologous recombination. Analysis of
several groups of CRP genes, such as the defensin-like genes
in Arabidopsis and the seed prolamin genes in rice, indicates
that such recombination can give rise to new cysteine
signatures and, presumably, to new peptide backbone
structures through altered folding. Silverstein et al. [8] also
describe several fusions of CRPs with sequences of other
CRPs or other proteins, including fusions to proline- and
glycine-rich cell-wall proteins. These fusions may have been
selected for because they anchor and concentrate anti-
microbial CRPs at sites of microbial attack on the cell
surface. Other novel fusions were observed, for example with
defensin-like and thionin-like CRP sequences, and these
could permit novel toxic activities combining diverse modes
of action. Although one can only speculate on the functional
significance of these fusions at present, the processes that
give rise to such rearrangements provide considerable
plasticity for the continued evolution of new CRP sequences
and functions. In the case of plant-microbe interactions
there is obviously considerable adaptive potential in plants
for the development and selection of altered repertoires of
CRP molecules with roles in plant defense.
In summary, genome-wide analysis of CRP genes has
revealed an unexpected potential abundance and diversity of
these molecules. CRPs have well established functional roles
in plant defense and critical roles in controlling plant
development are also emerging. The arrangement of CRP
sequences in plant genomes suggests that they have high
adaptive potential and are evolutionarily dynamic. The
challenge for the future is to understand whether these
molecules have a broader array of functions than has been
described so far, and whether the large array of CRP genes
present in plant genomes has evolutionary significance in
plant phenotypic specialization.
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